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HUT is home/school for children affected or orphaned due to HIV. It is located in Perambalur
near Trichy. We reached the center around 10 AM. We were welcomed by Dr Raja and Mr.
Chandran. We went through daily bookkeeping, financial audits and children’s progress
reports. We also had food in the school, inspected the buildings and the teaching materials.
We interacted with the staff, teachers and children. The kids also had a small performance at
the end of the visit. We even danced together at the end. It was a very memorable
experience.

Bookkeeping

We found that all the records are well kept. They also use Whatsapp to track everyday
activities.

Student Record

There were detailed records maintained for every student - from their basic information to
health record to education records.



Health Record

- All the health records are maintained diligently.
- Staff keeps a health record for all the children on a daily basis. If the kids feel sick,

one of the inhouse staff does basic checkups. Dr. Raja and his wife, both practicing
doctors, help as needed.



Lunch/Food

Healthy and nutritious meals are served. Cooks consume the food 30 mins before serving
the children. Pictures of the food prepared, cooks consuming the food are all recorded in a
whatsapp group.

Infrastructure

The center has a big open  hall where the kids perform activities, eat food etc, a kitchen,
dorms for girls and boys and classrooms for Class 1-8. For primary classes, some of the
classes are combined in a room as there are not enough classrooms. There are also activity
rooms for children. In every class, we saw kids actively participating.

Passed out children



There were good records kept on passed out children. The team also spends time to meet
passed out children every year to ensure they are in good health.

Perfomances

Towards the end of our visit, the children participated in a small extra-curricular activity. They
were singing and dancing. We were so glad to see all the children actively participating in
the activities.

Recommendations

- The kids can benefit tremendously by adding 2 additional classrooms. Some of the
current classrooms are just one rooms split using cardboard sheets.

- It's important HUT team find other sources of support


